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1. PfiEF&CE _ ._ _ _ _ . . _ 

Ttte present f eport i3 the f e~uli of i four- d+i \1rlt to Uruguay from 
24-28 October 1986 by Patrick 3. tugan rCoorclnator of the IUCN 

#et 1 ands r’rogramme, and Antonio C. hi egues iL5ordlrlator oi the IUCN 
Wetlands Frogr3mme in brazilj. The plJ?-POSe cf the mission was to 
meet wi t ti gover nsent. 2nd non..qoilerrtnient~l ~n~tl?utlons concerned by 

the problems of wetland management in Uruqua’/. in particular those 
of the BaZados de1 Este, to hold Hide-ranging inter..disciplinary 
discussions about the current status of the fiaiiadns de1 Este and 
future prospects for eiiective conservation and environmentally 
sound management of this area, and to :dentif.i . . . Heetinqs were 
held with the Sub-.Commission for the Bakador de1 Este of the 
!nstit.ute for the Preservation of the Environment: the Caguna Merin 
Zomni r.si on; the Environmentai Commission of tse Lonqress and t,he 
Environmenta! Commisszon of the Senate; the Societ-2 for the 
Conservation of the Envjrcnment; the Society for the Study and 
Conservation of birds; the Institute for Legal and Social Studies; 
the Na:tional tttlseum of Natural History; and the Department of 
biology of the University. Qiscussions were focused upon the 
current status of the BaGados de1 Este and the apparent conflict 
between conservation and development in the zone, the existing plans 
for further investment in development activities which are likely to 
change the ecological character of the zone, proposals for 
conservation measures within the ftassar site and compensatory 
measures outside, and proposals through uhich the Ramsar Convention 
and associated international institutions might provide technical 
and other assistance to Uruguay in order that it night more 
effectively fulfill its obligations under the Raasar Convention; 

The present report introduces the Rawsar monitoring procedure, 

suwearizes the status and likely prospects for the BaKados de1 Este, 
makes preliminary suggestions on approaches which may provide 

lasting solutions to the conflicts that exist in the zone, and makes 
recommendations to the Ramsar Convention as to how the Convention 
ejght most effectively follow up on this initial mission with more 
substantive support to Uruguay. 
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IJi I-:,tl i,/lFsq !!a? CG5L’C5t1Oi, on Wetlafids of Inter, 3?131!*1 in:oor !dliCE 

Especiali; as Ciateriowl HabItat !Rams2r Con:;entlz-' each Czntractlnq 
Party undertakes to "derlsnate sultkble wetlrcnd: -~t!:~r: I?: 
territorj for lncluc-lcn 1~. a List oi wetidndc c; ;r>!rt-njtloni! 
importance" (krtlcle 2.1 of the Corlt:rnt~or:!. 3;z:11i231iv, each 
Contractlnq Party is obllqated to "des:gnate st. :?+st one we!land tc 
be included ir: the Li5tti !Article 2.41 and "sh31: iorm*Alate and 
implement their planning 55 a5 to promote the CorEer\l3tlJn of the 
wetlands included in the List" (Article 3.1). F-rther, each 
Contracting Party "shal! arrange to be informed 2': the earliest 
possible tiee if tfie ecological character of any hetlind in its 
territory and included in the List has changed. 12 changing. or is 
1 ikely to change, as the result of technirologicj: developments, 

pollution GT other human interference. Informatlcn on such changes 
shall be passed without delay to the organisatior dr gc+ernaent II 
responsible for continuing bureau duties" (Article 3.2,. [Rote to 
F'O: include ref. to obligations under wise use3 

At the Thzrd Conference of the Contracting Partiez held in Regina, 
Canada, in i987, the Conference appro%/ed b recomsendation 1.C.3.9) on 
the importance of avoiding changes in the ecolog:rai character of 
sites iisted under the Conventicn. The rezonmend;tion :Annex I1 

urges Ccntracting Parties to take swift and effectlbie action to 

prevent any further degradation of sites, and to restore a5 far as 
possible the value of degraded sites. The recommendation further 
requests Contracting Parties in rrhose territory are located sites 
whose ecological character hat, been degraded or are threatened, to 
report to the Convention Secretariat the actions undertaken to 
safeguard these sites. 

At thle Fourth sleeting of the Ramsar Convention’s Standing Coerittee, 
the members and observers considered the best way of promoting the 
inplenentation of Recommendation C.3.9. A “monitoring pt-Dcedure” 

(Annex II) was adopted by the Standing Committee as a procedure to 
monitor Rasrar sites, and has been used since February 1988 by the 

Convention Secretariat, The present report is the filth prepared 

under this procedure. 

4. EACYGFiJUND -.--'-'m-e- 

Uruguay and the Ramsar Convention --- -._ ___- - -----.-- ------------m- 

In adhering to the Ramsar Convention on 22 flay 1994, Uruguay listed 
as it!; first Ramsar zite the "GaKados de1 Este and Franja Costera". 
This iirea covers a total of 325,000 hectares in the Departments of 
Rocha,, Treinta y Tres, and Cerro Largo (Fig. Ii. 



Ttze area designated 3s ttle F:irmsar 511~2 Inciades ?H> 13rqr lsrk3 
iCa:tilJnr and t4eora* 317” p3rt ci an :nternztiona! lake ~Flerirl:: 
part ci t h e r i .,i e r 5 f 3.guaton ( Tacuari, 01 Imar, Cetol I itI drld Sail 
‘Lu15; ‘.‘-‘r 15” 5 Etream5; 12~ plains that are permanen!l,c, per:cd;cai! i 
or occ3slonalJ’~ t’!ooded 3nb which ad]oir. the major wster meres; iir:d 
the section of coast that e,:tends from the Uruguat/Er3:11 border tc 

iabo F’olon~a. It also extends to the Atlantic coastal islands of 
Coronia and Cabo Polcnla !Vaz-Ferrelra, 1987). 

Within this area, a wide range of wetland habitats occur which 
support a great diversity of fauna and flora. The wet1 ands are 
particularly important for Haterbirds, of which al least 120 species 
live for part or all of the year in the Ramsar site iVaz-ferreira, 
J987). The Baiiadoc al50 support an important maaral fauna, 
including Capybara Hidrochoerus Hidrochaeris, Coypu tly_oc_astgr_ fgypvs _-------e-w- ---------.--e 
and a residual population of “Yenado de1 campo” g;gtIc_ey~_s 
Ee7oarcticu= -..:--- ----- ** More than 30 species of amphibians’and 5 reptiles are 
found in the site. kmong the latter is the “yac&r&” C&ecr, 

Latiroctric _^_.._. -z---‘* 80 species of fish occur, of which some 30 are 
important in commercial fishing or in sport iisninq. 

Legal 5ta.tus ---..----_. 

In the Uruguayan national report to the Third Conierence of 
Contracting Parties (‘~a?-Ferreira, 1987) it cdas noted that listing 
of the zone has not brought about any effective additional 
protection of the ba;iadoc,. These are still controiled bt+ national 
shootilng lans and decrees rather than by any specific legislation 
directled at the Bagados. This is in part a consequence of the fact 
that although the major lagoons within the site are State property, 
more tlhan 85% of the wetland habitats (excluding these lagoons) is 
privately owned. Consequently, these sites can be changed without 
presen,t legislation being able to prevent it. In addition, public 
lands are not necessarily adequately protected. 

5. CURRENT STATUS OF THE BAGADOS --_-----------------__c______ 

As emphasised in the Uruguayan report to the Third Conference of 
Contracting Parties (Vaz-Ferreira, 14871, the ecological character 
of the Balados de1 Este was changed prior to listing of the site 
under the Convention. As. early as the midL19th century, plans to 
drain part of the Baiiados were developed. In 1885, it was proposed 
to drain 20,000 hectares of the area via tti&Akdreoni Canal. 
Although this was dropped from service in 1930, a second canal 
(Canal Number One) was subsequently built between the Baij’ados de 
India Eluerta and the San Luilj river. In i978, Canal Number One was 
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1 inl. 

Muer t a 

Todd;/, the prlr,clpal governmcrlt lweztment !r: tr.e i;akados IS, 

coordinsted t6rcugh the comi5lan !‘ll:<ta p2.P& ei pesarrc!lo de 1s 
Cuenca de la Laguna Pier in which was estztllshed 111 the lSe*:!s 9%;’ the 

gcvernmer: t 5 of C’ruguak and bra:11 to coordlr:jte dejelopment 

ir,destmer,t In the ba(rln of the Laguna Met-In. Under the aus.pi ce5 of 

the Joint Commlsslon, funding was obtained from the InterAmerican 

De-lelopment Eank In 19Bb ilJSS- 27.3 flj for the electrlfiration of the 
existing water pumping system and for the improvement of 860 

ki!ometres o! roads. Thi e inves-tment was designed to improve 

irrlgatlcn cf Gr!,tii:!G hectares of the region oi the Laguna Merin. 
Follo~irrg this investment, there are today proposals for further 

investment in water management in the basin. These include the 

construction of:a retaining dyk’e along the right bank of the Rio 
Cebollati !total length: 70 km); mechanization of the Ester0 de 

Pel otas; construction of a 43 kr sump whist1 Hi!1 collect water from 

the San Higue! region and drain this to the iaguna Merin; a dyke to 

contrmol f !oodi ng of the India Huerta. ENGte 1-c: PC: Rio Olimar dam 
on right side’? + embankment of Route 14?1 The tota! cost cf these 

investments i 5 estimated at USS 50 ti and a rtg6. is nclw beginning 
with funds from the InterAmerican DeveIopment 6ar!i: to identify the 

viabilit,i of this investment. At the same time. 32 environmental 
impac,t study will be carried out. However, thi 5 will last for only 
six months. 

0. ENVJRONtlENTAL IMPACT AND #ISE USE OF THE iiA$ADOS DEL ESTE _________-_____-----_______L____________----------------- 

There is little doubt that the baiiados de1 Este have enorruous 

economic potential. Tbe.fertiIe. soils currently support a major 

proportion of the-country’s rice production, nhich is valued at a 
total of US$ 80 tl in export earnings. Further, the Baiiados are 
extremely important in cattle production which each year also 
contributes a total of XXX to the national economy. At the same 

time, the natural ecosystem a,lso yields a range of significant 
products. For exaople,I’be.tween the years 1976 and 1986, Uruguay 

exported Coypu. skins &a :total value of USi 52 M, and FAD has 
estimated that in the 197Os, some 40% OJ the rural families in the 
Department of Rocha benefited from the exploitation of this 
species. Along the coast, an important fishing industry dependc- 
upon the productivity oaf the coastal waters and the quality and 
quantj.ty of freshwater inflow. 

Given the range of benefits which the bai;adcs provide, and given the 
many vrays in which the government might invest in exploitation of 

these resources, it is clearly essential that -their full value, and 
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the full cost oi their 1053, be deternlned prlf:r ?z 3l1y large-scale 

Investment. Thl; 15 p~ftlC4J~3t-l. 53 35 throljoh rireiul planning and 

effective eniorcrment oi e71sl3no or new leoisi;?:;~~, It. HI11 be 
pG5slible to integrate the manr different acti;lt:rs which can be 

carriled G’Ji in the bakados. This WIII requjre l,t;tstldr, i;i c~.r!e~r: 

activities. but such limitation ~111 be based uoor 3~ a53esrment 0: 

the w,avs throuqh wh~cl-I investment can vleld ID~IO-?er,m su5!a1r~3t!e 

benet its from the resources, rather than short -term prcil t. dnd riet 

long--kerffi costs. 

Gvailable evidence suggests that previous in,/estrents in drslnage in 

the ba;iados have led to substantial sotio-economzc and economic 

CGSt 5.. For example, by improving the drainage capacity of the 

kndreoni Canal in 1978, the Colonia beach was subject to increased 
flow of fresh water with the associated debris. Tr:~s is reported to 

have led to a substantial decrease in the number of tourists 

visiti.ng the $rea and to a consequent decline in economic inflow to 
the hotels and other infrastructure in the area. Mimi larly, the 
freshwater in,f!ow is thought to have reduced the productivity of the 
offshore fishery and income from the associated artIsana and sport 

fishing activities. The 1~5s of the wetlands anti ‘.ne associated 

fauna has led to a reduction in the exploitation c; Co,ypu and to a 

decline in the importance of this source oi incoer tcr the local 
communities. Also, certain of the water management works haste led 

to an increase in flooding at certain times of year, rather than to 

a decrease. This increase in flooding has reduce2 the capacity of 
the wetlands to support the pastoral industry at certain times of - 

year. Moreover, the return on investment has in certain cases been 
lower than anticipated. For example, the India huerta dam nou 

irrigates only 4,000 of the 10,000 hectares that had been forecast 
(Vaz-ferreira, 1987). In the light of these observations, it is 
surprising that the 1986 loan from the InterAmerican fievelopment 
Bank nas preceded by an environmental impact assessment which 
detected no significant environmental impact that could destroy the 
renewable natural resources as a result of the project. This may 
have been a consequence of the short duration of the study, and it 

would therefore seem essential that, in future, environmental impact 
assessments ‘are done in. the most thorough possible manner. It is 
most likely that suchstudies, in order to be effective, will 
require to be undertaken over a period of at least one, and ideally 

two, complete annual cycles. Any study of shorter duration is 
likely to be superficial and of limited value in detecting the true 
environmental impact. 

It is hanever certain that any investment in drainage in the Ban’ados 
will have an environmental impact. What needs tc be determined is 

not what that impact is, but rather whether the trve economic and 
social cost of that impact can be offset by the insestment whose 
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xmpar'l 1% belna studled. To determine whetrer ti~lz 1: In<eer! the 

ci5e, ittent::: needs to be focused not onI, upon t tie erl,lronmentai 

impar! of drstnaqe investment, b(Jt ~gpor! the preilsf 5’JlI: req*Jlred t: 

c j r I- ‘, Gut th? dralnsge, t-he iffectll:eness ci ?!)a? drai:!?q‘e, t!(e 

proclije retr.irr, up25 that Investment. the dlstrlb~~~tlon ,2i bene!:ts. 

from that 1n4ertment to the comm!!nltles whl:tt i u r r c n t ! y 2 f e ? ti E 

resources, anti the net impact upon the natlonal econom;. 

Clrlfortunatel~/. we were unable to obtalrr crJpies of the detailed 

proposal 5 for the baEado3, and it 1s thereirJre net possible at thlr 
stage to say whether such detailed arlalyses t1di.e beer! carried out. 
However. it is clear that the full value of the Metland resocrces ci 

the Baiiados, and their interaction with the economic activities in 
the regicn, are not clear. We therefore believe that prior to an’! 
further investment in the bai;ados, a detailed ecological and 
hydrological study of the resources shotiid tie carried out in order 
to determine the full range and full value sf the functions which 
these wetlands provide. These functions will range from flood 
control to provision of water supply, fisheries support, and specie5 

conservation. The impact upon these functions. and the economic 
consequences of their loss as a result of drainage, should be 
assessed, and thic net loss to the economy should be ccmpared with 
the net benefit as a result 0.i the investffient. In this context, 
specific conslderatlon need5 to be given not pnl:- to the yield in 
terms of rice production that would be generated, but to the 
investementr <fuel, infrastructure. and runr:lng costsj which are 
required to achieve the drainage proposed. 

10 addlition to the areas included within the Raa5ar site, several 
other wetland areas in the region are of international interest. 
llost notable among these is the Laguna de hctcha which is widely 
regarded as being one ai the @ost important site5 in Latin America 
for migratory waterbirds. More information is needed on this and 

other sieilar sites in order to identify their precise management 
requif ements. This is of particular importance as effective 
protection of these sites could be an appropriate compensatory 
measure for loss of 5ome of the wetland area within the Baiiados de1 
Este. 

7. COMCLUSIGNS -m--e------ 

i! Despite the considerable national and international concern for 
the bazados de1 Este, there is today a rising willingness on the 

part of the government of Uruguay to address these probless and to 
identify roluticns. This effort should be supported by the Hamsar 
Convention and particular efforts made to ensure that solutions are 
pursued through an integrated inter-disciplinary approach, and 
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!I! It IE clear that large jreas ci the oripl~al ?:PE deslonsted 

tinger the &autsjr Con,:entl3r: fjjie beer: convcr?eo !I: ~or~r~:lt~re, tir,rj 

car; ns longer be concldered 5s wet1 ande. ThE iI&:!: zi rile RC;m~,c'r 

site therefore rleed t3 be r.e:lsed, ar;d those area: WI~:Z~: are clear!, 

under agrliultura! praducticn Cl- lntencl?P qrazin: fhgN~L3 be 

excluded. Areas where ttte agfl~ult~ural prEduCtior srid g ra:lriq are 
Extensive ccrcid be considered ior Inciv~lcn In z G!?ffer :one to the 

sites of highest ecool ogi cal and hydrol ogi csl value which would be 

those Included on the hamsar Llzt. 

iii, In order to identify such sites, a detailed S:I~]YE:S of the 

available information cn the fauna and flora ci tke srea shculd be 

effected. This should pay particular attent:cr! tc tt:e criteria for 
listing of sites of international importance under the Ramsar 
Convention and should result in the identification of speciiic sites 
within the Baiiados which would be given spec:al csnservatlon 
attention by the government under its present devel opmen? pl an for 
the area. 

Within this study, special eapha5i5 should ~1st be giver, to the wide 
range of hydrological and ecological function5 wnlch the wetlands of 

the Ban’ados serve, and to the economic importance oi these. In 

addition to the site5 designated as being oi international 

importance, other wetlands in t-he Raiiado5 should only be reclaimed 
for a,qriculture when it is clear that the value of drainage to the 
local people is greater than that of the function5 currently 
provi(ded by the wetlands. 

iv) ,FIs part Of any future inVeStment in agricultural prctductivity 
in the area, special attention should be given to ways through which 
the e:xisting natural functions of the wetland system can contribute 
more effectively to the local and national economy. Such methods 
say iinclude rehabilitation of the fur industry dependent upon Coypu, 
and d:evelopsent of ecological tourism. 

V) In addition to identification of sites of highest importance 
within the Eaiiados area, special attention should be given to 

identification of other wetland sites within Uruguay, in particular 
in thle vicinity of the bazados, which are of similar international 

importance. One such site i5 the Laguna de Rocha to which special 

consideration should be given. 

vi ) ‘The Ramsar Convention Secretariat should liaise closely with 
the gcvernment of Uruguay and with the InterAmerican Development 
Bank ,to ensure that future investments are based upon a detailed 
study of the natural benefits of the wetland systea! and of the 
en\‘irl3fJmental and socio-economic impact of any economic investment 
in wetland drainage. 



ANNEX III 

Itinerarv oi Ra:n5ar !li==ior __ . __ _. . _. . _. ,. _. - ._ - _ - - -  ̂_ . .z .-I __ .! 
24-28 October l'ii _ - ._ - . . - - - - - - - - .- -. 

MONCJAY, 24 OCTrJBEFl 

19.35 hr5 Arrival 1 n Hontevi deo. Meeting ~11th Prof. RdUl 
Vaz-Ferreira. 

TUESliAY, 25 OCTOBER 

10.30 hr5 fleeting with the Sub-Commission ?s;iados de1 Este of 

the Institute National para la Freservacion de1 
Media Ambi ente. 

15.iiil hrs Meeting with the Environmental Cccmission of the 

Clmara de Diputados. 

17.00 hrs 

lEi.QO hrs 

Meeting with the Joint Csmmicrior: oi Laguna Herin. 

ission of the Meeting with the Environmental Corm 
Caaara de Senadores. 

WEDNESDAY 26iTHURSDAY 27 OCTOBER 

field visit to Ba;iados de1 Este and 

THURSDAY 27 OCTOBER 

Laguna de Rocha. 

20.30 hrs tteeting with the Sociedad de Conservacibn de1 Wedio 

Ambiente and selected journalists. 

FRIDAY, 28 OCTOBER 

07.30 hrs Interview with El Pais. 

10.35 hr5 Departure for Sao Paulo. 



Llbl ‘--- OF PARTICIPANTS AT INDIVIDUAL tlEETIN6S 

Heet ---- ,~cg with the Instjtuto NactDr:i _--____---------------------- pgr+- 1? 
rjre=ervacicn de1 tledlo k~~~~-:te -_-=__------_-----------‘“------- 

NAME INSTITUTION 

ANNEX IV 

_-__--L---_------------- 

Ruben Dot i 

Gustav0 Sacco 

z’i----- -______--_ l-----f:-- October 15’88 lis..lc, r:cs 

Felix F’ittier 

Hugo Rol dks 

J. Villalba-ilaclas 

Dora Gl varez 

ha61 Var-Ferreira 

Jose Pedro Porta 

Jorge Luis Cravino 

Gustav0 tlangeney 

Carlos Ferreira Ruella 

Federico Achaval 

Marcel0 Consillas 

tiinisterio Ganaderia, Agr.‘icultura y Pesca 

Ministerio Ganaderla, AGrlcultura y Pesca 
APA !Gmigcs Preservation ;tmbiental j 

Hrnisterio Defensa Naci,or.el -. RREE 

SOiiHA 

TRAFFIC SUDAHERICA 

Ministerio Transpor te y 5sras Pclblicas 

CoaisiiSn baiados de1 Este 

Sociedad de Conservacibn de1 Hedio Ambiente 

Sociedad de Conservacih de1 Media Ambiente 

Sociedad de Conservacibn de1 Medio Ambiente 

Sociedad de Conservacihn de1 Hedio Arrtbiente 

Facultad de Huaanidades y Ci enci as 

Winisterio de Educacihn, Cultura (Asesor 
Presidencia de1 Institute National para la 
Preservacibn de1 Hedio Aabiente 



N A PI E 

---___-_--__- --_-_- 

0. Rodriguez Erreca 

Juan Giribaldl 

Ricardo Cayssi al s 

Lui s Medi na 

Ruben Doti 

Al tami ran0 CLH 

Artigas Duran CLH 

---_-- --..--- ----_---- ..-. -- ---. - _____________ _ _ _ _ _ - . . - - 

Asociacibn Cultlvadares 

de Arroz 
Secretario 

Direction Uacional de Ingeni ero Civil 
Hidrograf ia . tiinisterio 
de Transpdrte !i Obras F’ubllcas 

Asesor de1 Ministerio de Ingeniero Agrknomc 

Educacikn y Cultura en e! 

Grea de.Pledio Gurbiente 

Direccikn Nacionsl de 
Hidrografia - MTOP 

Director - Ei.:i~i-n 
Recursos Hidricoz 

tlinisterio de Ganaderia, Asesor - Direcci-n 
Agricultura y Pesca General de Recursos 

NaturaIes Renovables 



Cayetano Capeche - Chairman 

Javler Barrios Ant a 

Washington Garcia Rijo 

Carlos E. Negro 

Meeting with the CoBi sion Esperi al robre 61 tiedlo Gmbiente -e__--. _____--_-__-------L-- ---------_-__-_______________ 
tAmat- de Senadorcs -----z------------- 

75 October 1988 - 18 06 ht-= ==---------,----------L---_-e 

Glfredo Traversoni - Chairman 

Juan tlartin Posadas 

Francisco Terra Gal 1 inal 

FIELD TRIP ---------- 

36127 October 8988 C---,,------------ 

Ra&l Vaz-Ferreira 

llanuel R. Spinola - Student Coypu 

Francisco Rilla - Orni thoiogist 

Federi co Achaval 


